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1846.1 Lift of'" 0Utmt. 

ARTICLE IV. 

LIFE OF JOHN CALVIN. 

'['Baaed chiefty on A Life of Calvin by P. Henry of Dcrlin.] 

'7 IL D. c. ~ UbNriu TheoloP:el 8ellllalll7. A ...... r. M_ [Caaliaat4 C-
. Po 356, No. VI.] 

T.lae IlUtiAltsr of tlt4 0JariItiIIn .Religioft. 

MAIn suppose that Francis 1 in the earlier part of his reign. 
favored the reformed doctrine5 from conviction. Bem says: 
.. This king was not like his successors; he was possessed of acute 
discrimination, and not a little judgment in distinguishing between 
the tnle and the false; he was a patron of learned men and: not 
personally opposed to us." The same author sUppo!!e8, that he 
was on the point of accedi~ publicly to the reformed tenets in 
11',34.1 But the historian Robertson is probably not far from right. 
when ~e says, that' his apparent wHlingness to hear the troth was 
a mere politiea.l m8.:!k, not the result of conviction." Whatever 
the king's real feelings may have been, he for a time lost the 
reputation of a good Catholic. His le~O"Ue with the apostate 
Henry VIII., his attack upon the emperor Charles, who made 
great pretension to zeal for the defence or the Barnish faith, just 
as he was preparing for an expedition against Tunis, and his re
ception of the envoy of Solyman, contributed to this suspicion of 
his sincerity.3 But he was not long in finding an occasion for 
retrieving his reputation. The Sorbonne in 1634 forbade the 
protestant preachers, Girard Roux, Corand and Berthaud. to hold 
public assemblies; and when they afterwards turned their atten
tion to private instruction, they were kept in close custody.4 

The Christians were, however, too decided in their belief to be 
thus thwarted They determined, if their mouths must be shut, 
to appeal to the people by other means. Accordingly, a man na
med Feret, son of the apothecary of the king, was sent to Nenf
chatel to obtain a short summary of the reformed tenets. He re-

• Bfoe BeA, c.L Vita, et Hilt. Eccl. p. 15. Henry 1. 72,73. 
• Roben.on·. Charles V. Book VI. 
• Robertlon'. Charles V. B. VI. Works, Vol. IV. p. 30:). 

4 Tbey were finally.et at liberty through the intercession of the Q_ or 
l'fanrre, and Coraud _ after wt'IIt to S"itzerland.-Du Pin, Hiat. EoeL 
Tom. 1~. p. I'm. 
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J turned with manifestos againat the mass and the pope. afterwards 
~ called Placard8, which were scattered in every direction. and 

even put up in the king's palace at Blois. The intempetate 
zeal thU8 manife8ted is sincerely to be regretted; for. although 
these documents contained truth. the spirit exhibited in them. 
was not approved even by Coraud and b.i.a oompaoion8. who 
were temperate in their zeal. In coD8equence of them the mar
tyr-fires burned with a brighter glow. The police were the abe· 
dient subjects of the furious king. The bloody Morin W'B8 inde
fatigable in iDl'eating and applying new aod ~htrul tortures. 
The LUltJation. as it was called, was ma4e by the king at Paris. 
January 29th, 153.5. The image of the holy Genevevo., the patroD 
lIIlint of Paris, was borne in proceasion, a tlting which was done 
only on occasion8 of imminent periL The king with his three 
SODa marcbed with uncovered beads and lighted torches, at its 
fCX)t, through the city. Tbe noblell and the court followed. The 
~iDg declared before the aeaemble.d multitude, that if ODe of lWs 
hlUlds were infected with heresy he would cut it off with the 
other, and that even his own childJ·eu. if foODd guilty of that crime. 
should DOt be spared.1 During this p~ession six mea. were 
burned in the most torturing manner in the frequented parta of 
the city.1I The people were 110 enraged at the sight, that the eJ;& 
Qutioners could scarcely prevent their victims from being forcibty 
snatched from the flames. The CODBtaDCY of these martyrs3 eJ;
ceeded the rage of the persecutors, and showed the in6uea.08 of 
the doctrines of the Bible, as preached by Calvin, and his UIO

c4ateS. 
Soon after this infamous proceeding, the king found that he 

had gone further than wu politic, in his attempts to appeue the 
Catholics. The indignation ofthe protestant princes of Germany, 
whose favor he greatly needed in order to accomplish his political 

. purpose8, was roused. .An explanatiou of his conduct was there
fore published in which he represented, that he had owy punin
ed IIOme enthuaio.sts. called anabaptists, who had substituted their 
vwa inspiration fur the word of God, and set at defiance all au, 
thority both ci~ and eooIesiutical. He also sent for Melanohtboll 

I Robertson's Charlel V. Book VI. Works, Vol. IV. p. 306 . 

• Bea AY., Vita, p. 3, Qualuor urbit oelebriOf'ibUI loci. OOlODOI MulIn'. 
"i't'OII ultulari juberel, bUl DII Pin Ay.: iiI: Lutherienl· • • furenl brWel. 
Tom. xm. p. 176. 
• • Bee •• keteh of ~ir lin .. , utd \beir firlD'" ~t u,e Ind_ ,...,.,
for &hem, Henry, I. '75aq. 
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at ~ time, to come to France for the pu'rpoee of aidiJa~ in com
posing chwoh-ditlieultieL1 Thia was a decisin moment for the 
reformation in France. .All eyes were upoD the kiag, and as he 
decided, the current of public opinion wooId fiow. Already ill 
coo8eqaenee of the late perseCCltioos many weak adhereDts to the 
tluth, had gone away and walked DO more with their perBeellted 
oompanioDa. Calvin. therefore. decided to publish his In.titute •. 
They had heeD previaualyeoauaeMeci for the pupose of supply. 
illS hiI COUDb:ymen with a compeadinm for their inetracbon in the 
principle. of true reJ.i«ifIIL Be 1a18 in the I.etia prefllOe to his 
CommentaryoD &he Pealms: "Whilat I waa living in obllCClrity at 
Basil, after many piou mall had been burned at the stake in 
Fruce, and the report of this Ud awakeDed great indignation iii 
Gelmany, wicked and falae pampbleta wen ciroolated, in wmoh 
it waswd. that only anabaptists. turbuleat pel1lOllB. who in their 
fanatical aeal would not only destroy religion bot even political 
order. had been thUI cruelly po.aished. When I perceived that 
this was a oourt-clevioe, not only to cover oyer the crime of shed
ding inoooent blood, and to cut re(ll'Ol'dt. upon these holy mar· 
t)'nI who had heen Blain. but also to giye permission for the fllt.1lre 
to murder without cornpusioa. I oonclnded that my ailenee, if I 
did DOt make .. vigorous relistance. wonld be treason. This was 
the occaaion of the ~t edition of the InstituteL Firat, I wished 
to vindicate from unjust opprobrium the character of my brethren. 
whose death was of great value in the light of God. Secondly, 
siDee the B8me death threatened maay unforblnate victims, 1 de
sired that other nations, at least, might teel 801De compuaion iOr 
them."1 

It is a much disputed point whether the lnatitutes was first 
publWhed iD 163', 1636 or 1636. The oldest eopiea now extant 
bear date in 1636; but these OIUlnm beloog kI tb first edition, f~ 
in them Calvin mentions himself three times, and he upreasly 
says. in the preface to hi, Commentary upon the Pmlms, that 
the first edition was anonymous. There also could Dot have been 
an edition previously to 163.5, since events which transpired at 
the beginning of that year and in the lauer put of 16M, were the 
immediate occasion of publishing the first edition. BellSa seems, 

I 81."(' an account of the expedient by which C:lrdinal Tournon preniled up
nn FnLncia to countermand the order for alelanchLbon'. viait, in BrowDin,". His
tory of the Huguenots, p. 1. 

t Bee further, in Cal. Opp. OIllD. Vol. lll,or lUl Eu,li.h Tranalatioo in Wa 
terlllllD·. Call'in, p. 235 IC!. 
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then, to be right in referring this edition to 1IS3~. It will be recol
lected that this work had been partly prepared in Angouleme du
ring Calvin's stay there, so that the time from the last of January 
until August would have been sufficient for the preparation and 
printing of it; and it can hardly be believed, that in such 
urgent cireumstances the publication was delayed a year. This 
edition, in order more eff'ectnally to reach the lI'rench court, was 
isaued in the French language,' and the Latin Version was made 
:in the beginning of 1636, with special reference to IIBly, where 
French was not generally understood. 1ft accordance with this 
view, tbe French edition of 1666 has the Preface to the king in 
Calvin's ancient style, dated: Basle Ie premier d' Aout, 16M, 
whilst in the ancient Latin editions, the date ill 1636 ; and the mo
dem editions follow their resptlctive prototypes. The entire ab
sence of this first French edition from all collections of ancient 
works, may be accounted for from a decree of the Sorbonue, that 
it should be sllpprellSed.a A passage in a letter to Calvin from 
SamarthallUS, Professor in an academy at Poitu, April, 1637, seems 
to have reference to such a proceeding: .. I am grieved, since 
YOD are tom from us, that the other Calvin speaking to ns, I meao. 
your Christian Io.stitutes, has not reached us. I envy Germany 
for possessing what we cannot obtain." In a letter to Daniel, 
Oct. 18, 1636, Calvin himself says, that· he is daily expecting the 
French edition of his little work, which he will send to him with 
letters;' this, says his biographer, shows that there had been a 
French edition of the Institutes, for Daniel had long before re
ceived the other works of Calvin.3 

This edition, a small octavo, of about 600 pages, was but a 
germ of the work we now pos~eI'lS, and cannot be compared with 
it, either for completeness of doctrinal statement or elegance of 
a&yle; for the body of the work was prepared hastily, so as to 
meet a pecnliar exigency. Yet the changes made were not in 
fundamental doctrines. Calviu's belief at twenty-five, WIlS his 

I Nt'arly nil of Calvin's works wert· published both in French and Latin. 
The Psyc:bopannychio, and tht' Treatise on the Lord'. Supper (1540) appt'Bftd 
finIt in Frene/l.-Henry, 1. If£,. 

• See Henry, I. 102. 
• The tille of the Fir~t Ln.tin edition is as follows: Christianae ~ligioni. iD

stitutio, tal.am fere piel.ati~ Bunllllnm, et quiequid est in doctrina saloti. eognito 
nf!C('aaarium, corupleetpns; omnibus pielati. studiosi. lectu digniaimllm OPOI, 
ae tec:t'nB cditulII.-Preflltio ad Christiaoill9imllDl RICGEI( FR.UICIAE, qua hie 
ei li~r pro confr.sionc fidei oft'ertur. Joanne C.hinG No"ioclunenli a.tore, 
Suili.e, MDXXXVI. 
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eenictioB oft the clay of his death. 'This has justly been called 
In. fint and ·hiJ last work. Be38., who ltad ~ beat means or 
b.O"tring, .YII: II Tn16 to the doctrines which he first promulgat
ed, he Beyer cba8ged anything; which eo be said of few theo
logians within our memory."l Joaeph Scaliger remarks: " He 
l'lI8de no retractions, al'hough he wrote muoh l this is WGooerfuL 
Ilea," to yoor deeisioa, whether he was not • ~eat mllD."g 

TIle leceptioa whioh this book met at first, and Calvin's 
18eJillgt! in Mference ~ it, are expre&Bed in the Preti&oe to the lut 
edition published during his life: " Since I did not expect thM 
the fint editioa of this book wouM meet 80 fllvorable a reception, 
I prepared it 80tnewhat carelessly, seeking especially to be brief'. 
But. findiag ill process of timel that it had bees reeeived with a 
~ of fin'or whieh I did not dare eyell to desire, muoh lese to 
Iaot'e, I felt the more obliged to aequit myself better, aud with 
~reater oom.pleteness, on aooount of those who received my doc
trine with 110 much affeotion; for it had been angratef111 in me, 
DOt to comply with their desire, auordiDg ~ my limited capacity. 
Beaoe I attempted to do what I could, not when the volume W8.II 

irst reprinted only; every successive edition has been enlarged 
and. improved. ADd although I have no caose to repent Ule la
'bor wbieh I previoltsly beatowed upon it, I oonf888 that I ne
.et satisfied myself until I had digested it in the order whioll 
}')n here see, and which I hope you will approove. ADd in tn.th 
I atIirrn, for the purpG8e of securing your approbation, that in servo 
n.g the church of God, I ha.e not withheld the elrerUon of all my 
powers; for last winter, when a quartan ague threatened my 
life, the more the disease preseed upon me, the leM I spared my
self, until I completed this book, Which sarriving my death, might 
show how much I desired to recompense th08~ who had aheady 
JIlOfited by it." 

Although the edition here spoken of, (that of 1569), received 
the careful revision of its author, the changes were merely in 
fefm. The lllecoud Latin edition, published in 1~9, when Calvin 
was about thirty years of age, is justly considered as the perfected J..f
fruit of his mature studies. The occasion which called forth the 
first edition had passed away, but the value of the work was not 
limited by changing circumstancea. Calvin now recurred to his 
original plan of making it a Manual for those who desired a cor-

I Vita Cal. Opp. Omn. Tom. I. at the beginning. 
I Scaligeriaoa aecunda. The t.e.timony of BOAllet, Hilt. de. VeriatioRS, i. 

~ &be AIDe amount. &e ~21' T. 134,135. 

.. 
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rect knowledge of the truths of the Bible. He sa)'s in the Pre
face to this second edition: ' That he has arranged and treated 
the subjects introduced into tbis volume, in such a manner as to 
prepare the reader for the study of the Bible, and to enable him 
to understand its doctrines in their relations and practical bearing: 
. Thus,' he says, • he shall not be obliged to introduce into hit a
planations of Scripture long doctrinal diacllSSions. The utility of 
the volume in this respect, wiU be more evident by a refereBoo 
to bis Commentary on the Epistle to the RoDUUl8, than he can 
make it by words.' 

It is Dot in accordance with the plan of this narrative, to give 
an analysis of the Institutes. A few particulars concerning its 
external history is all we have room to add. It was, even in ita 
first edition, the most extensive and systematic exposition and 
defence of the reformed tenets which had then appeared,! and 
was an invaluable auxiliary in the work of reform. If Luther's 
words were" half battles," Calvin's writings were a well furniah
ed store·house both for offeusive and defensive war. The testi
mony of men of all parties and of all ages since its publication, in 
favor ,of the talent exhibited in the work is decisive. Paulus 
Thuriu .. alea.rned man from Huugary, ailinns that, .. since the 
time of Christ, except the writings of the Apostles, no age bas 
produced any.thing equal to this book:'i "It contai.ru!," says 
Bretschneider, a leading rationalist of Germany, .. a treasure of 
excellent thoughts, acute analyses, and apt remarks, and is writ
ten in an elegant, animated and flowing style. The only thing an
alogous to this in the Lutheran church, is the celebrated Loci Com
mnnes of Melanchthon, which for symmetry, for solidity of argu
mentation, polemical strength, and systematic completeness can
not be compared with the work of Calvin."3 I scarcely need to add, 
that even the most bigoted Catholics, although they strenuously 
maintain that the doctrines contained in this work are false, and 
that great injury has resulted and must result from their diffusion, 
are compelled to acknowledge that the language in which the 

I Hallam'. Hislory of Literaturo, Vol. I. p. 19'4, Harpers' edition. 

• Reformat. Almanach. B. 107. 
2 J. FocanuB say. of it: Qui liber non lolum abundat rebuB optimi., aed el 

nitido, poro, gravi, magnifico l't latini •• imo IItylo coDlICriptua ellt. Daniel eo. 
.ioniu. of Leydun, in II work upon the Inatitutes allO .. ,. : 

Aorl'uS hic liber l'at, hane tu 8tudioaa juvl'ntlUl, 
Si cupi. optatam .ludiorum altingere metam, 
Nodes a!que dies in IUCCllm vene lecendo. 
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work is writt.ea is good aod pure for the age in whicll Calvin liv
ed, aod that much &cuteness of mind and discrimination in refe
rence 10 theological subjects is e.x.bibited in iLl 

If further testimony in favor of the work is desired, it may be 
found in the numerous editions of it in the original, and in trans
lations, which have made it not only the common proper
ty of Europe, but known and valued in other quarters of the 
globe. It has been t.ranslated by E. Icard into modem French, 
by Julius Pascbalis inlo Italian, by Cyprian of Valera into Spanish, 
and by Thomas Norton and J. Allen into English; several tnUla
lations have been made into Gennan, and it is also found in the 
Dutch, the Hungarian, the Greek, and even the Arabic languages. 

But Calvin's work was not done when he had prepared this 
summary of, and apology for the reformed doctrines. The appa-
rent relenting of Francis gave him hope of exerting an in1luenoe 
directly upon him, and the importance of the king's coone at thi.I 
time was 100 great, to allow any measures for in~reBting him in 
the truth to be left unemployed. Calvin accordingly dedicated his 
Institutes 10 him. This dedication was written with great care, X 
and will always remain an ornament to the Cbristian church. 
.. There bave been in the world of Letters only three great Pre- , 
faces, that of Thuanus to bis History, that of Casaubon to his Po-
lybius, and that of Calvin to his Institutes."SI .. This last," as it 
has been said ... is a tribute worthy of a great king, a vestibule 
worthy a superb edifice, a composition worthy of more than a sin-
gle perusal." 

In this dedication Calvin exerted all the powers of his vigorous 
mind. He was pleading for the honor of his Maker, for the life 
of his friends, for those in whose breasts his admonitions and in
structions had enkindled a love of the truth. It cannot be doubt
ed too, that he in some degree foresaw the evils that would 'come 
upon France, unless the king could be influenced, and the tide of 
persecution stayed. No wonder that under sllch in1luences he 
wrote with power. But Francis was as unmoved as the emperor 
Charles V., when the Confession of Melanchthon was read before 
him at Augsburg. He had encased .himself in armor that could 
not be pierced by the most polished weapons. It has been sup
posed that he did not read the appeal, btlt that is scarcely possi-

I ~ Flt'ury'" Hi.t. Eeel. Tom. XXVIII. p. 114. 

, Qoott'd by Henry, I. SO, frOID S. Moroa PIlPegyriqul', p. lOS. Inlt. Ed. Icard. 
et Melaolt' Critiqoe de feu M. ADcilloD, Bull' 1698. T. H. p. 65. 

.. 
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ble.! He was too mneh interested to kROW' what was ecattered 
among his sllbjects, if he did not heed the entreaties oC his noble 
sister, to leave it unperused. But the die was east. The deeo
latiog current bad set upon the fair fielda of France, aad WlWe 

after wave swept over it, especially under the dominion of Fran
cie'a mccessor, Henry IL, and of CathariBe De Medici, aod still 
Joater onder the administration of Richelieu. • The time of thiI 
gracious visitation pused by,' says Henry, , and France, like Je
... lem, which our Saviour wept over, knew not the things that 
belonged to its peace.' 

Calvin's Journey to Italy, and relatimt to tM dutcJ.ess of Fer-ra;ra. 

Calvill was DOt satisfied to confute his exertions to those who 
spoke the French language. His benevolence was not shut in 
by city-walls or limited by state-boundaries; wherever there 
.ere those Who had erred, his desire was to bring them back to 
the fold of Christ. He loved his native France and wept-over it, 
ltnt when persecuted in one country, he fled to another; when 
cast ont and reviled by the pharisee of the French capital, he re
membered the gentile nations. Accordingly, after he had com
pleted the Latin edition of his Institutes, probably at the end oC 
March or beginning of April 1636, he decided to visit Italy. The 
journey was dangerouB for him, and in order to avoid interruption 
he assumed the name of Monsieur Charles d'Espeville. . This 
name he afterwards also sometimes adopted in his correspond
ence with his friends, so as not to expose them to danger. 

Many circumstances contributed to awaken in him an interest 
fur Italy. The power of the pope was resisted there, even after 
it wae acknowledged by the western churches.1I The way for 
t:h abandob.ment of superstition and bigotry and religious domi
nation bad been none the less really, if less palpably, prepared by 
Dante, Petrarch, Ariosto, Boecacio, and even by the illustrious 
pri.nees of tbe houses of Este and Medici, than by Arnold of Bres
cia, Bemard, Savonarola and Pictts of Mirandola. Before a taste 
An- literature the power of superstition must disappear; but there 
is danger that indifference or skepticism will take its place, IS 

they were already beginning to do in Italy. The appeal of Leo 

I Brantlime rapporte qu'un jour 01'1 Ie Roi .'l[pliqua aur ce aujet, illui l'.eMppc 
de dire: que IlE'ttl' noovC&util tendoit do tout au renvenement de la monart'hie 
divine et bumaioe, etc. Henry, 1. 99. 

I M'Crie'. Reform. in Italy, p. 1. 

.. 
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x. for means to aid in the aggrandizement of the Holy See, had 
called forth a respoue from the German monasteriel, which wu 
aa little expected B8 desired. The cry of .Antichrist and Babylon, 
iuuiog from the Getman forests. echoing from hill to mountain, 
gaining Dew force from resistance, and redoubled as it pour
ed down from the Alpine heights where Zuingli was posted, had 
reached eveD to the Vatican, and struck the death-knell upon 
lDIlDy a heart resting there in fancied security. The German 
troops and Swiss auxiliaries of Charles of Bourbon, as they poured 
into Italy in 1626, scattered the principles of the reformatioD with 
one hand, while they dealt death blows with the other. The 
confinement of the pope, the vicar of God, within prison walle, 
the waving of the aoldier's plume where mitred heads were wont 
to appear, the gleaming of the soldier's steel upon II The Trans
figmaUon," could not, while it excited the honor of the people, 
fail to leesen the reverence which they had been taught to feel 
for everything connected with papal Rome. The thunders of 
the Vatican, at which Europe just DOW trembled, reverberating 
through hall and aloog corridor, no longer i88ued forth 8S afore· 
time. They died away with a murmur, and a voice was heard 
laying, .. Watchman, what of the night? .And the watchman an
swered: The morning cometh and also the night." 

Ferrara wu at dUe time an object of special interest Under 
the dominion of the dukes of the house of Este, it had long been 
the rival of Florence, under the government of the Medici, in the 
patrooage of learning and the arts. Ariasto lived at the court of 
Alfonso I., Tuso at that of Hercules II. At the time of Calvin's 
visit, Fernua was Dot only a seat of learning and refinement, but 
_ a refuge for the persecuted, who Hed from other parts of Ita
ly and from foreign countries. ItS reigning duke, Hercules D., 
had married Benee or Renata, daughter of Louis XII. of France. 
This accomplished woman became acquainted with the reformed 
doctrines befote she left her native land, at the court of the Queen 
of Navarre. For their introduction into Ferrara, she at first lim· 
ited her exertiobs to entertaining, as men of letters, those who fa
wred these doctrines. Afterwards she selected the instructors of 
her children, with reference to the dissemination of the new views. 
In addition to the men of liberal and independent minds who were 
connected with the University of Fenara, and permanently at
tached to the Court, Calvin met there Madame de Soubise,l and. 

I Governt!M of the dul,h_. who while in France wu the meanll of intro
dacing .everal men lIfleUen tbcre.-M'Crie'. Reform. in Italy. p. 8. 

.. 
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her daughter.Arma. of Parthenai, distinguished for her elegant 
tu~; also her 100, Jean de Parthenai, af\enranJs leoder of the 
protestant party in FrallC8, Count de Marennee, the futare hus
bancl of Anna, and Clement Marot,i • poet of eonsiderable emi
nence, who after "the placards" bad been eompelled to ilea fiom 
i'ruce, and W8II at this time secretary of the dutche •. 

The duke of Ferrara sometime during the year of Calvin'. ar
rival there, 1636, entered into a league with the Pope and the 
Emperor, a eooret artiele of whieh required him to remove all 
French residents from bis court. The dutohess thna saw herself 
oompelled to part with Madame de Soubiee and her fillnily. Ma· 
rot retiNd to Venice. Calvin did not escape this peneeution. 
'IlIe eye. of tbe inquisitors were soon upon bim, and he lIonght 
safety in dight.!I It is to be regretted that he was compelled to 
leave Ferrara, When he bad been there not more than two or 
three months. Suoh a mind as hia must have found much sym
pathy in the cultivated circle by wbom the dutcheu was SUfi

rounded. He seemed to need jn8t 8ach an influenoe to eonntefl-
'aot the rigid severity, which the opposition that Be was compel

led to encounter, muM a.lrno.t Bece88ari.1y enperindoce in one or 
80 IItnmg powen of mind, and 8cnlpltlou8 con8cientiolltlllesa. 

Although Calvin's visit to Ferrara was so short, tbat he !iIlJs, • be 
only BBW tbe frontiers of italy to bi,l them farewell: it was 'Mt un
important in ita induences. He subsequently maintained a cortes
pondence with the children of Madame de Soubise, and without 
doubt aided them much, (especiaUy Jean de Plutbenai,) in the im
poc1ant work which they were called to perform in favor of the re
fonn in Fraace. But the peJ'llOn «>TM .hom his io8l1eOOC was moet 
exerted, was the dutchesl!I of F'enara. She had previou.ly to Iris 
visit a reputatioa for piety, but Calvin'l!I infIoeaee gready strength
elled. her tiLith and iaereased ber Baal. ARM his viait she em
braced the principles of the retOmI, in di.tinetion from those of 
Luther which she had previously favCJred, and maintained them 
to the eDd of ber life. Calvin Bever BBW' BeBee after this time, 
bllt he frequently exchanged letters witb her. ORe of the Jut 
!etten which be wrote was dirented to her. Beza ~ lIBya \hat 
"she elteemed him above all others4 while be lived, and whea 

J See Hllllam'. Hial. of Lilt'rature, Vol. I. p. 220, Harper.' .. d. 
, The Catholic historilln Fleury lilY': Hereule., fearing (or hi. atandiDg with 

the popE', wllrned this heretic to tlee to France immediately, if he 'I\'i8hed to e.
cape the Inqui.ilion.-HiaL Ecc1. Tom. XXXVIII. p. 136. 

I Calvini Vita. • Be_per oaioe elilnerit. 
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lie died, gave tM moet GODellllliYe proof of her regard (or him," 
1I8 alway!! adaMIaished her with petfec>t freedom, aad .he relied 
implicitly upon hill counllel. Once, IIhe WIllI forced into concee
aiona to the Catholics, which caused him sorrow. The Pope, 
perceiving her influenee, left nota measure DDtried to canse her to 
"tract. Her huaband and her nephew Henry U. of France, were h" wiIie« inlltNmenS8. She bore all her .aaaoytmoe. with mag
uaimity, soept t.be reprOllehell and low intrigue of her hOllband. 
.4fter ber children were taken from ber, and ahe beraelf detained 
.. prillODB in the palace, ehe relented and made some retraction&. 
c.lviat -fII of tm. ooourreDce ill a letter to Facel. dated 15M: 
,. The lad intelligeaee iasa arrived, that the du.tchess of Ferrant.. 
O¥8fOG1De by th,.ta ad reproaohes, hu fallen. What shall I 
_y, bttt that an enmple of CODBta&cy among those of the higher 
..aka i. rare."l .After the death of the duke, in 1669, she retorn
ed to l1'nmce. took. Ufl ber reaidenee in the castle of Montargia. 
lllN.e aD open ptOfeeaion. of her sentimet.lts, aad protected the 
pereeeuted pIOtestantil. Her reply to the duke of Guise, the DUS

Mad of her eldest d8ugbter, Anne of Este, when he came with 
.. anned foree before her caatle, aud threatened to batter doWll 
the walls, if .he did Dot give up the rebel protestants whom she 
barbored. W'IUl worthy of the daughter of Louis XII. and the dis
ciple of Calvin: .. Tell your master to consider well what he 
doee. for I will place myself foremOllt in the breach, and see if he 
dare kill a king's daughter." A letter is stili preserved, which she 
WIOte to Calvin from Montargia. thanking him for all his good and 
faMhful admonitions, which she always gladly received and liB
teaed to. and wiBhiog him long life, and subscribing herself II La 
bieD Volre."i 
. I oannot perhaps better doee thetle notices of Calvin's visit to 

IDly tbu. by 8ft extract, showing the influence of Renee in favor 
oC the -reformation in Italy, as her influence was 80 much modifi
ed by the instruction, admonition and encouragement received 
fIOO\ time to broe from the great reformer. That the labors of 
tbe early preaebe13 at Ferrara" were successful, is evident from 
the namber of pentODs who either imbibed the protestant doc
Wipe or were eoafirmed in their attachment to it at Fel1'8l&. The 
BlOit eminent of the Italians who embraced the refonned faith. 
or who incurred the suspicions of the clergy by the liberality of 

I Quid dieam ni.i ruum in proceribul esee coostantille exemplulD. 
I MaS. Gotb&Dea. See abo two I~ttera from Calvin lo lht' Dulcbe .. , quot

ed tiom the MBS. of the Genenll Library, in Henry, I. 159, 160. 
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their opinions, had resided some time at the court or Ferrara or 
were indebted, in one way or another, to the patronage of Re
nee."1 

CJaluitn,'& Faretl)ell to Noyrm. 

From the court of Ferrara Calvin ha.stened to his native city 
Noyon, to greet it for the last time, and take a final farewell. Af
ter di~posing of his estate there, aad arranging all his domeStie 
concerns, he departed, accompanied by his only brother then liT
ing,' Antony and his sister Maria, a distinguished jlldge of Noyon 
and his family, and some other of the citizens.J His design W'M 

to go directly to Strasburg and Baeil, but 118 the direct way through 
Lotheringa and Flanders was obstructed by a war at that time in 
progrellS between Francis and the emperor, the travellers were 
compelled to take a circuitous route through Savoy, and the 
passes of the Alps to Geneva. His feelings on leaving his na
tive country are best described hy an extract from a leUer to a 
friend, written while he was on his way out of France: .. I am 
driven out of the land of my birth. Every step to its borden I costs me tears. But since the truth may not dwell in Franoe, 

; neither can I. Her destiny is mine." The providence of God 
in conducting Calvin, when he could not remain in France or 
Italy, where he might exert an ininence upon both countries lIS 

well as extend his exertions in other directions, certainly deserves 
notice. 

His influence in scattering the seed by the wayside, in his j01lJ'o 

neyings, is shown by an acconnt from the archives of the village 
Aosta. Either on his way to or from the court of Ferrara, proba
bly when hc was retnrning to France, he preached the new doc
trines in this little village with great acceptance, until he was 
compelled by persecution to leave. There is now found at Aosta 
a pillar, eight feet in height, on which is this inscription: .. Hane 
Calvini fuga erexit anno IM1, religionis constantia reparavit an
no 1741." This monument, it seems, was erected in IM1, but the 
circumstaDces which it commemorates undoubtedly took place in 
1636; for :Muratori says in his annals: .. In this same year [in 
which he was at Aosta], this wolf, when he saw that he was de
tected here, fled to Geneva."4-After spending the months of 

J M'Crie'. Relimn. in Italy, p. !14. I Vil'. de C.lvin et Bt"za. p. 18. 

a Drelincourt 118 quoted in HfOnr" I. lr16. 
• l'tla nel prf'lN'nte anno vpgtl'f'ndo.i scoperto qut-Ito lupo If' nl' fuggi a Gille· 

YR. 
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1a.3.] The ~in (}eMfJ(J. 6pl • April, May and June in Italy, Calvin went in July to ~yon 
through A08ta, and am ved in Geneva in August of the same year. 

(hm1Ja; Colvin'8 atrrifJal and.for8t Labor, there, .Aug. 1~36. 

The year 1532 is considered as the era of the first introduction 
of the reformed tenets into Geneva. The clergy of this city had 
shown themselves comtpt in their lives and unfaithful in their 
political relations. Even before the death of Zuingli, in Oct. Hi31, 
Farel wrote to him from Grauson that the Genevans would re
ceive the gospel, if it were not for the opposition of the Catholic 
subjects of Savoy, by whom they were surrounded. Strength
ened by the encouragement of Berne, they soon after became de
cisive for reform. Farel accompanied by Anthony Saunier visited 
Geneva in September, 1032, and instructed the people in private 
at his own lodgings. But he was compelled to dee from the vio
lence of the clergy. In November of this year, Anthony Froment 
from Dauphiny was constrained by Farel to take up his residence 
in the city. But the success which attended his preaching roused 
the clergy again, and he also was expelled. A series of petty 
contentions ensued, in which the reformers were supported by the 
protestants of Berne, while the Catholics were urged on by the in
habitants of Friburg. Finally, through the interposition of the 
Bernese, a discussion was held between Guy Furbiti and Farel, 
which resulted in the triumph of the reformed cause. Farel finJt 
preached the new doctrines publicly, on Sunday March 1, 1034. 
He with Viret and Froment remained in Geneva and preached 
regularly at the church of the Franciscans de Rive and in that of 
St. Germain. The finishing step, however, in the establishmea\ 
of the reformation in Geneva, was a discussion, favored by the 
council, but violently opposed by the clergy, between Bernard, a 
citizen of good family, Farel and Viret, and Peter Caroli then a 
Sorbonnist and J Chapuis, a Dominican of Geneva. Almost the 
whole city in coDsequence of this discussion went over to the 
reformed party, and by the close of Febntary, 1636, the claims of 
the duke of Savoy had been resisted, and the civil and religious 
freedom of Geneva obtained. But the importance of this place 
as the centre10f the great religious revolution for the South could 
not have beeD anticipated at that time. 

Although the people who remained in Geneva bad in genen1 
uomioally professed to favor this reformation, 80 Budden a change 
in 10 corrupt a city waa neceasarily superficial, and it coat F .... 

VOL. IL No.7. 43 
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rei and Calvin many severe struggles to maintain the ground 
which they had obtained. Its location on the shore of the beau
tiful Lake Leman, surrounded by fertile vineyards, high Alpe, 
and glaciers, crowned by the majestic Mont Blanc would indi
cate a paradise where sin and wrong could not find entrance; 
but evil mars the fairest abodes of this earth, and even the clas
sical associations 1 and delightful scenery did not furnish a sufficient 
inducement for Calvin to remain amidst so much confusion, any 
longer than it was necessary. He says: "I did not wish to spend 
more than a night there, where everything was yet in di80rder, and 
the city divided into hostile factions. But I was discovered by a 
man rDu Tilletl, who afterwards went back to popery; and Fa
reI, inflamed with an incredible zeal for the spread of the gos
pel, exerted all his power to detain me." Calvin's answer to 
Farel's request was dictated by his youthful enthusiasm: .. His 
wish was not to bind himself to anyone church, but to serve aU, 
wheresoever he might go: If he stayed in Geneva, he should 
have no time for his own improvement, and he was not one of 
those who could be always giving out and never taking in." Fa
reI's reply to him was in terms befitting his chamcter: "Now I 
declare to you, in the name of Almighty God, a8 you make your 
studies a pretext, that if you do not apply yourself with us to 
this work of God, His curse will rest upon you, l!Iince yon 
seek not so much the glory of Christ as your own honor." Like 
the voice of God to Saul on his way to Damascus, these words of 
Farel sunk deep into the heart of Calvin. He never forgot them; 
twenty years afterwards he says; "Master William Farel finally 
retained me at Geneva, not so much by counsel and exhortation. 
as by a solemn adjumtion, as if God from on high had stretched 
out his hand to arrest me. Through fear of this, I relinquished 
my purposed journey, but conscious of my diffidence and timidity 
I did not at first bind myself to any fixed charge." 

Calvin was soon chosen preacher and teacher in theolo~, but 
would at first accept only the latter appointment. But in the 
following year, at the solicitation of the citizens, he accepted the 

1 Genen wu known u a border city of the Allobrogi in the time of tile 
C_. On being burned, it w .. rebuilt in the rei(n of Aorelian, and r.alled 
Aarelil.lla. In the fourth cenlury it wu the re.idenGe of a Chri.tian bi,hap. 
It. iovemment wu varioul. Sometimel it wu tbe cbief city of a ftouri.bi., 
empire, and again lobject to France, or Gpnnany. At lbe beginning oftbe 
lixteentb cent'lry it had been long claimed by the duke of Bno" but the biah-

. ope and the count. had maintained a rormidable oppomtion to him . 
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office of pastor, in addition to that of professor. Calvin was now. 
twenty-seven years old and considered himself as bound for life l 

to GenevL With what zeal and success he labored there during 
the greater part of the remainder of his life, is recorded in the an
nals or the church, and in heaven. So important were his labors 
(or the city of his adoption, that the author of the Spirit of Laws, 
.ya, " Geneva should celebrate as festivals the day of Calvin's 
birth and the anniversary of his arrival there." At first he was 
dependent upon small contnlmtions from the State for his support, 
but in February of the next year, the council decided that he 
should receive as a stipend six golden crowns.i His view of the 
importance of this position after he had labored long, is indicated 
by a letter to Bullinger in IM9: II Should I regard my own life or 
private interests I should instantly depart. But when I consider 
the importance of this little comer for the spread of the gospel, I 
am full of solicit.ude to retain it; even your prosperity and quiet 
depend upon it." 

The enthusiasm of the Genevan~ the first appearance of Cal
vin among them, must have been gratifying to him who had been 
driven from his own country and Italy for the sake of the gospel 
After his first public service, crowds flocked to his dwelling, to 
express their satisfaction with his sennon, and constrained him to 
repeat it on the following day, for the benefit of those who had 
not been able to hear it. Even the Catholic historian, Fleury 
says, the reputation of Calvin daily attracted families from abroad 
to Geneva.3 

The establishment of the reformed religion in Lausanne is an 
event 80 closely connected with Calvin's first labors in Geneva, that 
it deserves notice here. In September, 1366, a disputation was 
held there between Catholics and reformers, at which Calvin, 
Farel and others were present .Farel's eloquence, boldness and 
readiness were here especially conspicuous. Calvin said very lit
tle, but h~ spoke with power. One monk persuaded by him, de
terted the Catholics and united himself with the reformers on the 
spol Calvin wrote to his friend Daniel while in Lausanne, Oct. 
13th, concerning the success of this dispute: .. Already in many 
places the images and the altars are overthrown, and I hope that 
others will soon be purified. The Lord grant that idolatry be 
baoished from every heart Incredibly small is the number of 
the preachers in comparison with the churches which need them. 

I MSS. Tigur. 13th Oct. 1536. 
a Tom. 38 p. 136, 137. 

t Rl-giltree du 13th Febr. 1537. 
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-0 that there were DOW among yoo some bold spirits who see
ing the oeeellSities of the church would come to her belp." 

At the beginning of Nov. 1636, Bucer, perceiving the noble spir
it of Calvin, wrote to him from Strasburg. He takes the position 
of a learner an(l invites him to hold a consultation with him 01'1 

some disputed points in theology. He desires a union of opinion 
among all the reformel'll, and requests Cah'in to designate a 
place where they may meet, at Basil, at Berne or even at Geneva, 
ifit mnst be, in order that they may conscientiously-examine the 
truth, .. in which," he says, .. you indeed may be established 
in opinion, but we on account of onr wealmesa need explana
ti00.1" 

lW4tiot& of Cal_ to Farel, Vira awl Bezo.. 

From the time of Calvin's arrival in Geneva, he was united in 
heart and in labol'll with Farel and Viret. These two men had 
been sometime in French Switzerland before Calvin came there, 
and had been auiduous in their exertions for reformation. Ge
neva in particular owed much to them; but the incidental alla
sions which have already been made. are all that we can at present 
offer in referenee to their earlier course. .As companions and fel
low-laborers with Calvin. they deserve a brief notice. In the be
«inning of his Commentary on Titns, the following memorial of 
their friendship is found; " Sinee my relation to you [Farel and 
Viret] so much resembles that of Paul to Titus, lhave been led 
to choose to dedicate this my labor to you in preference to all 
others. It will afford our contemporaries at least, and, it may be, 
those who come after us, some indication of onr holy friendship 
and union. I do not think that two friends have ever lived to
gether in the common relations of life. in so close a friendship as 
... e have enjoyed in our ministry. I have performed the duties of 
pastor with you both. yet so far were we from the feeling of envy, 
that it seemed as if you and myself had been one." This friend
ship was not limited by their residence together at Geneva. It 
eontioued while life remained. It is conspicuous throughout a 
frequent correspondence, especially with Farel, which closed 
with these fitting words from the death-bed of Calvin: "Farewell, 
best and dearest brother! sined it is the Lord's will that you sur
Tive me, be mindful of our friendship; its fmits. since it has blest 
the church of God, are laid up for us in heaven. Do not mourn 

I Calvin, Opp. Amlt. Tom. 9, p. 2 
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for me,"1 etc. The friendship between these men is the more 
remarkable, perhaps, from the singular dissimilarity of their char
acters. Calvin was naturally timid and gained confidence only 
by struggling against opposition. Farel knew not fear; Calvin, a 
scholar and thinker, lived much within himself, Farel delighted 
in action; Calvin was an elegant writer, Farel an eloquent 
speaker; Calvin feared Farel and dared not resist his adjura
tions, Farel respected Calvin and was ever ready to aclmow
ledge his superiority; Farel would face the most violent opposi
tion and confront the most imminent peril, whilst Calvin prefer
red to retire before the gathering storm of opposition, and seek 
oot some more excellent way of meeting his antagonists; Farel 
loved best to use the club and battle-axe, whilst his leader chose 
to hurl the polished shaft or storm the citadel from his oWl;!. well· 
fortified intrenchments. 

Bem says: .. Calvin enjoyed exceedingly this hearty friend
ship which was as odious to the bad as pleasing to the good; and 
truly it was a pleasant sight to see these three extmordioary men 
acting with such unanimity and endowed with so various gifts. 
Farel was distinguished by a greatness of soul, and no one could 
listen to the thunder of his words without terror, or hear his most " 
fervent prayers without being exalted, as it were, to heaven. On ~ 
the contrary Viret was so winning in speech that his hearers 
hung upon his lips whether they would or not. But Calvin filled 
the minds of his hearers with as many weighty sentiments as he 
spake words. Thus, I have often thought, that, the union of the 
gifts of these three men would constitute the most perfect preach-
er of the Gospelll" 

With Beza althongh somewhat younger than Calvin, and his 
pupil, a friendship not less constant and warm, though of a differ· 
ent cast, existed. He was a man of great learning, taste, elo
quence and piety, combined with much sensibility, poetic genius, 

) Gene .... , May 2nd,l564. Opp., ed. Amsterdam, T.IX. p. 17!l. 

t The following epigram of Ben although somewhat commOD dellt'nel re-
petition here: 

Gallica mirata ell Calvinum Ecclelia Duper 
Quo nemo doeuit doetiul ; 
E.t quoque te nuper mint&, Fa.relle, tonantem, 
Quo nelDo tonuit fortius ; 
Et miratur adhuc fundentem mellea Viretom, 
Quo nemo fatar dalciUII. 
Scilicet aut tribuB his lenabere tntiblll olim, 
Aut interibil, Gallia. 
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and a fine person and manners. He was of a softer temperament, 
and in some respects the Melanchthon of Calvin, but one with 
him in sentiment and feeling. The pupil not only thought with 
and wrote for his teacher, but even neglected his own dnties to 
be with and aid his friend. The power and enthusiasm with 
w bich he devoted himself to him whom he called' Father' could 
have been the result of nothing less than the most ardent love. 

Who can contemplate the great Reformer in reference to his 
intercourse with these three men without interest? Even if we 
forget his youthful attachments, yea even all else in his character 
that is fitted to awaken onr love, we cannot look upon him as that 
cold and unfeeling controversialist merely, which he has.too often 
been represented to be. We may wonder that the happiness 
of such strong attachments should fall to the lot of one, who was 
so rigid in his opinions, 80 firm, sometimes even to obstinacy, and 
who occasionally suffered his indignation to pass the bounds of 
moderation. Bnt this merely shows that some traits of his char
acter, such as unbounded confidence in and affection for his friends 
were brought less distinctly to view in public than in private life. 
So true is it that .. we know more of the heads of celebrated men 
than their hearts; they have sketched the former in their works ; 
their heart is found in their secret actions." We most cordial
ly respond to the sentiment of his biographer, that" the highest 
reverence must be awakened by the whole course of his life, 
which was little else than a sacrifice, without a thought for him· 
self. Even his excesses were for the most part the result of ex
traordinary conscientiousness, and these faults were easily for
given by those who knew him." 

Struggle, toit4 the ..4nohaptilu and Oaroli-BqndIion.from 
GenetJa. 

The favor which Calvin's labors in Geneva met in the begin
ning, was not destined to continue. He says of his life at this 
time: .. Scarcely had four months passed [after Ills arrival in Ge
neva], when we were attacked on the one side by the Anabap
tists, and on the other, by a vile apostate, who in consequence of 
the support of some of the leading men caused us much trouble. 
Besides, domestic seditions agitated us continually. I who am 
obliged to confess myself to be of a timid, soft, and shrinking no.· 
ture, was compelled to sustain a conflict with these tumultuous 
waves as soon as I entered upon my office. And although I did 
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Dot suft"er myself to be overborne by them, yet I was not sustain· 
ed by sufficient magnanimity, to prevent me from rejoicing too 
mnch when I was expelled by a faction from my office." The 
result of the contention with the Anabaptists may be given in the 
words of Bea: "The devil desired to crush this church in its be· 
ginning, but God forsook it Dot The Anabaptists were 80 effect
nally vanquished, through the power of the divine word, by Calvin 
and his associates, in a public discnssioD, before the council and 
the people, that from this time (March, 1t)37) they were DO long
er seen in the town.") 

The other attack of which Calvin speaks, was muoh more an
noying. Peter Caroli, an arrogant, vain, restless, fickle man, and 
unworthy of notice but for the fact that he aroused the anger 
of Calvin, accused the Genevan preachers of Arianism. The ac· 
cusation was sei2led with avidity by those persons who were 
watching for IIOme ground of hostility to those -whose restraints 
upon them were burdensome. The question was brought first 
before the Synod of Berne, and then before that of Lausanne. The 
Whole trial is characteristic of the noble-minded Calvin. A prin
cipal ground of accusation was that the word trinity or person 
was not found in the Genevan confession. Caroli demanded that 
the Genevan preachers should subscribe the three most ancient 
creeds, the Apostolic, Athanasian and Nicene; bnt they rejected 
the pro~itthion Wlarb't? disdain. ~ey ~shhed hnot, hby thb eir example . I 
to sanction e ltrary assumption m tee ore ,t at every one -t 
who would not adopt the words of another at his pleasure, should 
be accused of heresy. The result W88, that in a full synod at 
Lausanne, where there were present one hundred of the clergy 
from Berne, twenty from Neufchatel and three from Geneva, the 
Genevan Confession upon the Trinity and the Lord's Supper 
was pronounced" saneta et catholica." Caroli was deposed from 
his office as pastor, and banished by the council of Lausanne. 
Calvin's defence of his own faith and that of his comrades was 
pronounced admirable, and if he did show a little bitterness' in 

I The council ~d a aen~nce of baniahment for life upon al1l11ho ahould +-
teach the doctrine. of the ADabaptiat. at Gene ..... -Cal'fiD and the Bwi. Re-
form. p. 328. 

• He aec_ him in open council of .. huing no mo", religion than • do, or 
• aucking pig." He also Aya in a letter to Bullinger, that when be call. Caroli 
a church-Iobber, an adultl'lt'r and a mordell'r, he makea no accusation which 
he cannot sustain by valid proofs.-Henry, J. 182,184. For a fuller accnunt 
of this whole mat~r _ Henry 1. 17'8~. 
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his treatment of Caroli, we can scarcely reproach him for it, when 
we O()Dsider the worthlessness of Caroli, and the injury he was 
doing to the cause of truth.-Calvin afterwards came into con6ict 
with Caroli at Strasburg and treated him with a lenity which we 
could hardly expect, endeavoring to reclaim him from his erro .... 
But it was in vain. He again returned to the Romish chnroh 
from which he bad repeatedly separated himself, and died at 

. Rome in an hospital of a loathsome disease. 
One circumstance gives special interest to Calvin's conduct in 

the struggle with Caroli He always appealed in confirmation oC 
his orthodoxy, not directly to the Institutes which might have set 
the matter forever at rest, as far as he was concerned. but to the 
Catechism which had been published in French onder the sano
tion of the associated clergy of Geneva; thus with himself ac
quitting both Farel and Virel And immediately after the deci
sion of the Synod, he published this Catechism in Latin 80 that 
all might be able to read the Apology for his belief. 

These victories, however, were not sufficient to secure perma
nent quiet. The preachenl were urgeDt in their demands for a 
reformation in the morals of the corrupt community about them; 
but many of the citizens who were ready to accede to the Cormu
lary of reformed tenets, rebelled under the severe restrictions now 
imposed upon them. The council, in order to aid the reformers, 
passed prohibitions of many of the pleasures of the inhabitants, 
which were thought to conduce to profligacy: A milliner, for ex
ample, was subject to an arrest of three days, because she had 
ornamented a bride more than was becoming. The mother and 
two female friends of the bride, who after assisting at her toilet, 
accompanied her to church, were compelled to submit to the same 
punishment. But notwithstanding the severity of the laws against 
immorality, a person who was guilty of lewdness, was chosen six 
times in succession to the office of Syndic, through the influence 
of the party of the Libertines and Independents. 

In order to check the immorality and impiety which was 80 

prevalent, Calvin and his associates induced the senate and the 
people in a public assembly, July 20, 1537, to abjure popery and 
subscribe to a formulary of doctrine, contained in the catechism 
which bas been previously mentioned. But this did not reach 
the source of the evil, the heart. The disaffected party looked 
with suspicion upon the preachers who, they thought, were es
tablishing a new kind of popery; and the preachers in tum de
nounced more loudly than ever the licentiousness of the people, 
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and the supineness of the magistrates in checking it. Coraud, 
who, it will be remembered, had been. expelled from Paris for his 
firithfulness,l though feeble, old and blind, yet full of youthful zeal, 
was led to the pulpit where he inveighed against the indecisioll 
of the council in suppressing wickedne88, and as a consequence 
was thrown into prison. His associates remonstrated in vain with 
these rulers for their treatmellt of him. Bitter ammosities aad 
strifes were cherished betweell maIly of the first families, and the 
city was divided into the most. hoetile factions. Excommunica
tion against offenders had been often threatened, but could not 
be carried into effeet, and the preachers came to the conclul!lion 
that they could not adminiat.er the communion in a city, which, 
although so corrupt, would submit to no church discipline. "We 
thought," says Calvin, "that our dnty was not done, when we 
had merely preached the word. With much greater assiduity 
must we labor for those whose blood, if they perished by onr Ile
sleet, would be required at our hand. And if at other times these 
eares gave DI solicitude, as often 88 the seasons of commumon l"
occurred, we were filled with anguish; for although the taith of 1;0 
many seemed to us exceedingly doubtful, all without exception 
came to the table. And they rather ate and drank the wrath of 
God. than partook of the sacrament of lite." 

Their resolution was put into effect simultaneously in the diC .. 
ferent churches. On Easter day, ill 1638, Calvin and Farel both 
preached without administering the eommllllion. The whole 
city was in a ferment. They united with their other accusations 
against Calvin and his associates, their neglect to conform to the 
decree of the synod of Lausanne, which had required the Gene
vans to use unleavened bread in the sacrament, and in other re
.peets to conform to the ceremonies of the church of Berne. The 
eonncil forbade the use of their pulpits to their ministers. They 
however did not heed the prohibition. The two conncils in tum, 
and finally the &88embled people (April 23, 1638) paBled an order 
for the expulsion of Calm, Farel and Coraud from Gelleva. 
They were ordered to leave the city in three daya. Whell Calvin 
1VU informed of the decree of the assembly. he replied with dig
Dity: " Had 1 been the servant of men, I were now ill-requited i 
bot it is well that I have served Him who always bestows upon 
hia servants what he promiaea them.''i 

I See page 489 and Dote. 
S Wben the decree of the council wu announced to CalTiD and Farel, that 

Uwy must leave the city in thfte clay', in COIIIIeqnence of di80bedience to the 
~iatratea, their reply WaI," Well, it ia better to .ene God t.ban maD." 
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Calvin', .F.aertions for Prance, aM for Union. 

. Notwithstanding the manifold difliculties and labors in which 
Calvin was involved during his first stay at Geneva, he was not 
unmindful of the claims of the reformed church abroad upon him, 
and especially of his pe1'8ecuted brethren in France. A letter to 
the preachers at Basil, from Geneva, November 13th, 1637, exhib
ita something of their persecutions and Calvin's vigorous exer
tions in their behalf: .. We will explain to yon in few words why 
we send this messenger. The enemy have recently visited their 
wrath upon our poor brethren at Nismea in a way that we bad 
little expected.-Two of the faithful have been burned, of whoee 
death the witness himself will give yon an BOOOUDt., if he can 
make himself intelligible to yoo in Latin. Many are in fetters, 
and their life is in jeopardy, if the rage of the persecutors is not 
checked-drunk as they are with the blood of these two. Both 
of them exhibited noble CODStanCY to their last breath, although 
their patience was tried by the most excruciating tortures. But is 
it certain that the others will show equal magoaoimity? We 
most therefore bring help aBspeedily as possible in order tba& 
the weak. yield not to fear. Farther we must see to it., that we count 
not the blood of the saints of little 8OOOunt, which is in so great 
honor with God." Afterward in the same letter it is said: .. Christ 
DOt only commands us with a loud voice to help our brethren, 
but warDS os that in forsaking them we forsake bim." 

In this same year, 1637, Calvin poblished two small works for 
thecoDfirmation of those who were compelled to suffer martyrdom, 
and for the prevention of apostasy. One of them, dedicated to 
Nichow Chemin, called .. De fugienda Idolatria" was designed 
to counteract a prevalent enor in France," that a person might 
attend mass and yet adhere to the truth," the other was upon 
church-benefices and some of the other abuses of the papists.l 
A remark of Bem concerning Calvin, seems to be fully justifi
ed by these two little works: .. .Among other very excellent qual
ities which the Lord has beatowed very liberally upon this holy 
man, are two specially fitting him for coutroversy; a wonderflll 
quickneas of mind which enables him to apprehend at once the 
precise difliculty of a queation, and to resolve it easily. and abo 
a strict conscientiousness, which leads him always to avoid all 

I For a panicWar account of thee Trew.e. lee Henry,!. 185 Ill . 
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vain and sophistical subtleties with all ambitious ostentation, and 
to seek only the simple and pure tmth."l 

Calvin was not unmindful of the progress of events in Germa
ny. The sacramental controversy between the German refonn
en and the Swiss church, had been sometime in progress, and 
Calvin in a letter to Bocer, Janoary 12th, 1638, exprellS8I!I strong 
disapprobation of the conduct of both Bucer and Lother in this 
matter, and shows that he had never inclined to Luther's views of 
the pbysical presence of Christ in the bread and the wine of the 
.crament Yet he strongly desires unity, if it can be obtained in 
coll!istency with the maintaining of the truth, and the good of the 
cause of the refonnation. "If Luther will embrace this [proba
bly the Genevan ConfellSion] as a brotber, nothing will give great
er joy. But regard must be had, not to this individual alone. We 
are ernel and barbarous if we have no regard for the thousands 
who will be outraged under the pretence of this nnity. What to 
think of Luther I know not, although I have the greatest confi
dence in bis· piety.-Nothing will be 88.CJed 80 long as this rage 
for controversy agitates os.-The past must all be forgotten." He 
goes on to speak with some severity of Luther's belief and con
duct in reference to the points in dispute, and exhorts Bucer, if 
he will act the part of a mediator in the controversy, to use exer
tions to induce Luther to conduct himself with more moderatioD, 
and not merely to demand of the Helvetians to lay aside their 
obstinacy.' He also shows the injury that would result from the 
course they were pursuing: II How," he says, "the enemy are 
DOW triumphing and glorying, that we are inflicting wounds upon 
one another, in the presence of the most powerful and well armed 
IUltagonista." 

au"", in Exile from Geneva. 

Calvin and Farel first went to Berne to justify their conduct to 
their friends there, and then to Lausanne, where a synod was then 
in session. For the sake of the peace of the church, they 89sent· 
ed to the use of unleavened bread, and the baptismal font, and to 
the observance of the fe88t days required, under certain restric
tions, but demanded the introduction of church discipline, and the 
right of excommunication by the church and their p88tor, and 
lOIDe other regdlntions f~r the better order of their worship. The 

I Henry, I. ]91. 
• .. 8i ab HelTetii. postal .. ut JM!rtinaciam deponunt, age Ticilllim upud Lu

therum, ut tam imperi<*l1M! gerere desinat." 
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synod were satisfied with their conduct, and wrote to Geneva in 
behalf of the preachers. At the same time they requested, that 
messenge1'8 should be sent from Beme to second the request for 
their return. The exiled preache1'8 went back to Berne, and thence, 
with the two messengers from Berne, set their faces again toW'Ud 
the scene of their pe1'88Cutions. But they were met at a little 
distance from the city and not allowed to enter. The councils 
and the citizens were assembled, and after much abuse of the 
preachers, the decree for banishment was confirmed by an almOO 
unanimous vote. Calvin and Farel returned to Berne, and from 
thence went to Basil. Calvin again . took up his abode with his 
old friend Grynaeus. Bucer soon wrote to him from Strasburg, 
inviting him to accept an appointment there, but Calvin at first 
refused, since on account of his strong attachment to Farel, be 
was unwilling to separate himself from him. But Fare! 800n af
ter accepted an invitation to Neufchatel, and Calvin sometime 
before the close of the year went to Strasburg. 

There are several letters sent by Calvin from Berne and Buil 
of much intere8t. To Peter Viret he writes: .. We finally aniv
ed at Basil thoroughly drenched with min, and almost dead from 
fatigue. Be8ides, we were not strangers to peril on the way; for 
ODe of us was near being swept away by a swollen stream. But 
we found the floods more compassionate than man. For men in 
opposition to right and duty have driven us into exile, but the tor
rent, since it rescued us, served as an instrument of the compaa
sionof God."l He also wrote several times to Farel at Neufcba· 
tel, exhibiting his strong attachment to him, and especially his 
conscieatious desire to act for the advancement of the cauae of 
truth. In all these letters not a word of bitterness or ill feeling 
escapes him.1 

Calvin, when he went to Basil, desired to remain there in re
tirement. He was wearied by a constant struggle with an un
believing world. But his Master had Deed of him, and led him 
by a way that he would not. He says: u When I was released 
from the duties of my office [at Geneva], I at first determiDelll1D 
repose mysolf in quiet j but that most excellent minister of Christ, 
Martin Bucer, iD a manner aimilar to Farel, constrained me by an 
execration to accept of a new office. Terrified by the example 
of Jonah, which he held up to me, I immediatelY' took upon my
self the duties of teacher. Although, lIS I was wont to do, I avoid-

I The lut of May, 1538. 1188. Genen. 8Pe forther in Henry. I. lll3 MI. 
• Bee Henry, 1. ~ Iq. 
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ed public notice 811 ml10h 88 possible, yet I W1UI induce. to attend 
the imperial Conveatio.ns, whe&e, willin« or not, I was compelled 
to appear publicly in \he preseace of multitudes."l 

In addition to Calvin's love of retiremeat, his feeliag of the re
sponsibility of the office of the preacher led him to shriak from it. 
In his Commentary on Ezekiel 3: 18 he says: II Nothiug ls dearer 
to God than the 8Oul, which he created in his own image, whole 
father and redeemer he iJ,. Since the soul's salvatioa is an object 
80 dear to him, we peroeiv-e the care with whieb. the piOphet and 
preacher should perfOl'm the duties of their office. It is as if God 
committed souls to their tnISt, on the express condition that th&y 
shonld render an account for each one of them." 

Notwithstanding Calvin's reluetauce to go to Strasburg, he re
ceived a most conlial welcome from Bucer, Capito, Hedio and 
other distingnilhed friends, and fouod it a pletl86Jlt and profitable 
letzeat from the tumults of Geneva. His labors and experieace 
while there were an important preparation for his subsequent 
work. During his abode of between two and three years in that 
city, in addition to his regular duties as professor of theology, he 
published his first exegetical works, and a more complete ed.itioa 
of his Institutes, and what is of more value, says his biographer, 
he received a new and higher impulse in his religious feetmg.. 
He forgave his enemies, and with truly apostolic love exeJted 
himself for the churoh which had spumed him from them. He 
esurblished a reformed French church, into whioh he introdu .. 
ced his discipline, and made it a model for all the refurmed 
churohes in France. He also became better known to Melanoo
ilion and the other German reformers, and held several public 
discussions on important theological topics. In one of his letten 
he says, .. I have lately been induced by Capito to give publio 
lectures, and therefore lecture or preach every; day." He alia 
writes, April 20, 1639: "When tbe messenger called for my book 
I had twenty sheets to revise, to preach, to read to the congrega
tion, to write four letters, to attend to some oontroversies, and to 
answer more than ten persons who interrupted me for advice." 
In 1639 Calvin obtained the light of citizenship in Strasburg; and 
he WB8 in great repute among the citiJ:ens. Sturm says: II The 
Freneh church here mcreaaed from day to day. Very many 8kl
clents and 1eamed men oame to SQubmg £rom France, on ac
count of Calvin." 

VOL. IL No.7. 
I Preface to the PAlIDe. 
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One letter, among many written soon after Calvin's arrival in 
Strasburg, containing an account of his feelings on the death of 
Coraud, who was banished with himself and Farel from Geneva, 
and was now as he supposed murdered, is not only interesting as 
an indication of his attachment to his friends, but also as showing 
bis strong religious feeling. We give only an extract: .. I am so 
much overpowered by the death of Coraud. that I can place no 
limits to my sorrow. My daily avocations have no power to with
draw my mind from continually revolving these thoughts. The 
miserable torments of the day are followed by more torturing sor
row at night. I am not only troubled with restlessness, to which 
I have become accustomed; but I am nearly dead through an 
entire want of sleep, which is more than my health will endure. 
My soul is most wounded by the aggravating circumstances of 
his death, if my suspicions, to which I am obliged, however UD

willingly, to give some credit, are tnte.--It is no small indica
tion of the anger of God, that, when we have so few good pas
tors, the church should be deprived of Coraud, one of the best. 
Can we do otherwise than bewail our loss? Yet we are not 
without consolation. It is a great solace, that all by their affec
tionate sorrow show their confidence in his ability and piety. 
Moreover the Lord will not suffer the wickedness of our enemies 
to remain concealed from men. They have gained nothing by 
his death. For he stands before the judgment seat of God, the 
witness and accuser of their crimes, and with a voice stronger 
than when it shook the earth, will proclaim their everlasting mis
ery. But we, whom God still allows to live, will quietly follow 
in his footsteps until we shall have completed our course. And 
however great the difficulties may be which oppose us, we will 
not be prevented from attaining that rest into which he is already 
entered. If this hope were not held out to us, what reason should 
we have for despair? But since the tmth of God remains firm 
and immovable, we will continue our watch until the end, when 
the kingdom of Christ, which is now hidden, shall appear.'" 

In the spring of 1:;39 Calvin went to the imperial diet at Frank
fort, where he first saw Melanchthon. His object in going there 
was to plead the cause of those who had espoused the reformed 
tenets in France, and incidentally to use his influence to bring 
about an amicable adjustment of the difficulties between the Ger
man and Swiss churches. He writes to Farel from Strasburg 
after his return. from Frankfort: "Bucer having informed me that 

1 Oct. 24, 1538. 
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he could accomplish nothing for our persecuted brethren, I was 
anxious to go there, in order that their safety might not be neg
lected, a thing not uncommon, amidst the mUltiplicity of business; 
and also that I might confer with Philip upon religion and the 
church. Both canses will commend themselves to you as impor
tant Capito and the other brethren also .advised the measure. 
Besides the company for the journey was agreeable; for Sturm 
and several other good friends made up the party."-In 1640 Cal
vin was also present at the diet assembled by the emperor at 
Hagenau and at Worms, to effect a union between the Catholics 
and Protestants. To the latter he was sent as representative of 
the city of Strasburg at the urgent request of Melal1chthon. He 
was also present in 1641 at Ratisbon. 

The letters written to Farel during his attendance at the diets 
of Germany, show Calvin's keen observation of the conduct and 
motives of the several actors, and his thorough comprehension of 
the state of things in that country. Political intrigue and desire for 
personal emolument, were as readily detected by him as religious 
bigotry and superstition. These journeyings of Calvin seem to 
have been beneficial in many ways, although they did not accom
plish all that was desirable for the union of the conflicting partie. 
of the reformers. Calvin felt that Melanchthon and Bucer al
though they had the interests of religion at heart, were too tem
porising when treating with their opponents. In a letter to Farel 
from Ratisbon he says: Philip and Bucer framed an ambiguous 
and deceptive confession concerning transubstantiation, enden. 
voring to satisfy their adversaries without yielding anything. 
This method does not please me," etc. The diet at Ratisbon 
closed, as is well known,.without any agreement between the Ca
tholics and Protestants, with the understanding that they would 
hold a further discussion at a future time. The differences which 
separated the French and Swiss churches were also not settled; 
but the two parties learned more definitely the positions they each 
occupied, and looked for a time with more forbearance upon one 
another. Luther when his attention was directed to the severe 
manner in which Calvin had written of him and his party, ill said, 
among other things in his favor. to have replied: "I hope Calvin 
will ere long think better of us, yet it is but right to bear much 
from such a genius." Calvin wrote to Farel on seeing the kind 
feeling expressed by Luther: .. If we are not softened by such 
moderation we must be made of rock. For my part, I am broken 
down, and have accordingly written an apology which shall be 
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inllerted in the Preface of my Commentary upon the Epistle to 
the Romans." 

In respect to the persecutions in France, Calvin accomplished 
all that he anticipated. An epistle was sent from the" Protes
tant Princes and States of the Empire assembled at Ratisbon, to 
Francis 1 King of France," expostulating with him for his cruel
ty to their Christian brethren in his dominions, imploring his cle
mency, and promising, on condition of his complying with their 
request, to "testify their gratitude by all the kind offices in their 
power." 

Calvin did not forget the church in Geneva amidst all his la
ban! at Strasburg. Neither did he return evil for evil, but con
trarywise blellsing. As earty as October 1st, 1538, he wrote them 
a letter full of good connsel, and exhorted them to have courage 
and rely upon God's goodness and mercy, and his assurances of 
pardon. He again wrote in June of the following year, and ad
monished them with aJfection for their treatment of their minis
ters, with whom they had again had a difference. He urges them 
to live in peace 'With them, and treat them 'With reverence as long 
88 they preach the true gospel, even if they have their imperfec. 
tionll. It should be recollected to the honor of Calvin's forgiving, 
charitable spirit, that the timid and time-serving conduct of these 
ministers at the time of his banishment was not altogether satis
factory to him. 

But an occasion soon offered itself for rendering the Genevans 
a more important service. The pillars of the reformation had 
been forcibly wrested from Geneva. Their pastors had been set 
at nought, and their places filled by those who were incompetent 
to the task of defending and sustaining the sinking cause. Those 
who watched over the interests of the papal church did not lose 
the opportunity for attempting to seduce the «wandering dove to 
return into the secure ark of the true church.' Cardinal Sadolet, 
a man of learning and good moral character, bishop of the see of 
Carpentms in Dauphiny, on the borders of Savoy, was desired to 
make the effort. He addressed a letter to .. his dearly beloved 
brethren the mttgistmcy, council and citizens of Geneva," (Calvin 
retorts upon him his newly awakened interest in them,) which 
was written with 80 much art that if it had not been in a dead 
language, it would have done much mischief. As it was, it need
ed to be answered, and no oue was found in Geneva qualified 
and inclined to do it Calvin stepped forward, and gave such an 
answer that Sadolet lost all hope of aooomplishing his object, and 
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the magistrates of Geneva not only did not show a disposition to 
return to the Romish church, but soon after came to the resolu
tion to exclude from the city all who would not abjure the Ro
man catholic religion.! 

This reply of Calvin, although so perfectly annihilating to his 
antagonist was without the le88t bitterness, and indeed in a style 
80 kind, that it inspired even in Sadolet respect for the banished 
minister. Several years after, when this prelate W&.'1 travelling 
through Geneva incognito, a strong desire seized him of seeing 
the man who had written against him with so much success. He 
expected to find him in a palace, surrounded by servants and all 
the appliances of luxury. Judge then of his surprise, when a 
small house was pointed out to him as Calvin's, and the renown
ed man himself, clad in the most simple garb, answered his knock 
at the door. Then, if not before, he believed the declaration in 
the letter addresseq to him by his antagonist: .. I do not speak of 
myself, willingly, but since you do not suffer me to be silent, I 
will say that which is not inconsistent with modesty. If I had 
sought my own aggrandizement, I should not have withdrawn 
from your faction." 

Calvin also wrote while at Strasburg his work on the Sacra
ment of the Lord's Supper," De Coena," and published it in 
French for the use of his congregation. Beza thinks that this 
ought to have terminated all controversy upon this SUbject, but 
those who bad been contending 80 long and violently were not 
thus to be quieted.-He seems, too, to have been successful in 
reclaiming the Anabaptists of Strasburg. Among others, who 
were convinced of their error, Paul Vossius is mentioned, to whom 
Erasmus had dedicated his "Enchiridion" and who became a 
p88tor in Strasburg, and also the husband of Idelette de Bures, 
wbom Calvin afterwards married. 

Calvin and MelaJncluJum. 

Calvin first saw Melanchthon at Frankfort, in the year 1639. 
He bad previously submitted to bim several propositions on tbe 
Lord's supper, in order to determine whether there was a differ
ence in their belief. But before Melanohthon had answered his 
letter, Calvin met him at Frankfort, whither he bad gone to the 
diet held there, and learned from him, that he approved of the 

I Calvin and the Swills Reformation, p. 334. 
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doctrines which had been sobmitted to him. u With Philip," 
he says," I have conversed on various topics. I had previously 
written to him on the subject of a union-aDd sent him a few at: 
ticles in which I had summed up the substance of the truth. He 
auented to them without opposition, hot thought there were those 
there, who required something more fun and expliciL" 

This acquaintance wu continued at Worms; where Melanch
thon wu 80 moch fascinated by the learning and spirit of Cal
'Yin that he publicly gave him the name of .. the Theologian," 
whioh from the lips of Melanehthon wu Bot an unmeaning desig· 
nation. After these interviews these two men ever valned each 
other, notwithstanding some slight differences of opinion. It is 
we their characters were very dissimilar. Calvin was more im
petuous, finn and rigid than Melanchthon, but equ~y forgiving, 
warm-hearted, and even mild and gentle, when not restrained by 
consequences. The Genevan preacher fully understood and ap
preciated 1m German brother, and often took counsel with him. 
The Wittenberg professor also had the highest regard for the 
opinion of his more sturdy friend, and generally received his fra· 
ternal reprimands with meekness. Before the assembling of the 
diet at Ratisbon, Calvin writes to Farel from Strasburg: .. The 
~ate has ordered me to join Bucar. Melanehthon obtained this 
order by particular applieation.-He 80 earnestly entreated to 
have me sent with Bucer, that I was quite put to the blush; and 
when I expostulated with him, he answered me, that he had the 
best of reasons, and that my excuses would not prevent his ur
ptly inaisting, that I should Le sent to that diet."-When Cal
vin with Storm and Grynaeu8, went to take leave of their friends, 
.. Philip said: the others may go bat I will not suffer Calvin to 
80 at this time." Calvin often expressed his love f01' Melanch
than in IW, letters to him. In one written November, 1662, upon 
the Lord's supper, he says: .. Would God that we could confer 
together. Your candor, ingenuou3ness and moderation are known 
to me, and of your piety the angels and the whole world are wit· 
neases. It would be DO small oomfort to me, in the midst of 
trouble and sorrow, to see yon again and embrace you before we 
die." 

After a severe rebuke from Calvin for a want of decision and 
irmnees, Melanchthon was offended, and a coldness and cessation 
of correl!lpondence ensued, but Calvin wrote to him, that their 
friendship which was the result of similar religious feeling, must 
be unchanging and eternal, especially since the good of the chnreh 
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·was CODDected with their harmony. In the year 16M, Calvin 
used severe language in referenoo to Melanchthon, but they after· 
wards were' more closely united than before. Even before the 
end of this same year, MelanchthOD wrote, expressing his entire 
approval of Calvin's conduct in refereoee to ServetUB. After 
Luther and Melanehthon had both died, aDd left Calvin a solitary 
mark for the aim. of the enemies of tmth, when wearied with 
struggling against the advenaries of tl!e church, and heart-sick, 
as Melanchtholl when alive had often been, at the religious con· 
teD.tiona,. the want of Chriatian love and forbe~ce which 
met him at every step, we find him from the depths of his soul 
apostlOphizing his departed friend: "0 Philip Melanchthon! for 
to thee I direct my words j to thee who DOW livest with Chriat, 
in the presence of God, and awaitest us, until we shall be gath. 
ered to thee in blissful quiet. Thou hast said an hundred time., 
when wearied with labors and oppressed with troubles, thou hast 
laid thy head affectionately upon my breast: • 0 that I might die 
here.'l But I afterwards wished a thousaud times, that we might 
live together: thus hadst thou been more fearless in con1liet, and 
hadst more heartily despised and contemned all malice and false 
accusation j thus the wickedness of many who grew more auda· 
cious in insult by what they termed thy timidity, might have 
been restrained."iI 

CaLvin a.f an mterpreter of the Bihl.$. 
During the year 1039, while at Strasburg, Calvin published his 

Commentary upon the Epistle to the Romans. A brief summa· 
ry of his Exegetical works, and some of his characteristics as a 
commentator may not be inapposite here, for few men's lives are 
made up more of their works than Calvin's. In incidents his life 
is poor, and is not to be compared with that of Luther. 

It is not strange that Calvin selected the Epistle to the Romans 
as the first Epistle3 for public lectures, and afterwards for publi. 

I UtinlUll, utinam moriar in boe ainu. 
, De v. partie. Cbr. in eoena eontra Heshulium. Opp.7'M. The few eJ:. 

net. above given are but a specimen of the ezpreuionl of the regard of Calvin 
and MelanehthoD for each other. Tboee who would _ more, can eonault the 
eriginalletterl in the lut vol. of Calvin', Work" (Ed. Amat.), the Dedication 
of Calvin'. Com. on Da.niel to Melanchthon, IlDd other writinp of both th_ 
men. Many more panage. are alllO quoted in Henry, I. 245 aq. 

S Calvin hod previou.ly leetured on loho·. Goepel at Btruburg. 
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cation with notes. It exhibits the fundamental doctrines of Pro
testantism, and is directly opposed to the Pelagian tendencies of 
the Catholic Church. It exalts God and abases man. It clear
ly shows that man is not justified by works, but by the grace of 
God through Jesus Christ, who is the justification and the life. 
This was a cardinal doctrine in Calvin's scheme. But he did 
not stop with the explanation of this Epistle. His was no nar
row, contracted mind which always dwelt upon one idea. With 
him (All Scripture given by inspiration of God ispro.fttohle.' With 
the exception of the books of the Judges, Ruth, Samuel, the Kings, 
Esther, Nehemiah, Ezra, Proverbs, Koheleth, the Song of Solomon 
and the Revelation of John, he commented on the entire Scriptures. 
His commentary upori Joshua was his last work. He first seiz
ed upon those parts of the Bible which contain the germs of 
Christianity, and when these had been rescued from the oblivion 
into which they had fallen, he turned his attention to the less 
practical though not less important portions of the sacred 
Canon. 

Numerons editions of his Commentaries and parts of them have 
been published, both in the Latin and French languages. The 
best entire edition of them, is that of Amsterdam, 1617, in nine 
volumes. The style and value of the explanation of different 
books is various. Upon some he furnished a complete commen
tary, upon some he published lectures, and some, as the first book 
of Samuel and Job, he explained in Homilies. His Commenta
ries upon the Pentatench, the Psalms and Daniel are snperior to 
those upon the other books of the Old Testament. His own course 
of life, his vivid feeling of the greatness and omnipresence of 
God, his continual warfare with the enemies of good and truth, 
his holy indignation against wrong doers, gave him a peculiar 
sympathy with the Psalmist. His strong religious feeling also 
breathes through every part of these works. 

The peculiarities of the author are more seen in his remarks up
on Paul's Epistles than on any other parts of the New Testament 
There is a living energy in him, which is not found in the best 
commentaries of modern times. He seemed to descend to the depths 
of the thoughts and feelings of the great apostle, as few if any be
sides have done. l The same characteristics are however appa
rent in other parts of the New Testament, especially in the Acts 
of the Apostles. Indeed the whole New Testament history is 

1 Tholuck, Literarischer Anzeiger, 1631, No.4!. 
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with him animated. He livea in the individual acting or speak
ing, whether bad or good, and explains his language ont of his 
circumstances, and out. of his own BOuL 

Calvin'. commentaries, especially when the age in whicb Ite 
lived is taken into the aoootlDt, are remarkable for ele!anee aDd 
conciaenesa of style. This is particularly tme of his Prefaces. 
The beauty of his style consists lese perhap. in the choice of 
warda, for be has Done of the affected purism of a Bembo or a 
Castalio, than in the wbole air of the composition. There is bow· 
eyer no appearance of a slavish imitation of Ciceronian diction ; 
his hmgoage seems to come warm from the heart; and from hill 
acholarlike habits, Hows naturally and easily into plain and oeD

ciae, if not gracefnl periods. 
A good degree of impartiality and independence is exhibited ill 

Calvin's exegetical writings. He does not, so much 88 Lather 
uad Melancbtbon. and others of the early expoBiton. make the test 
of the Bible a mere means of sustaining his peculiar dootriDell. 
He giV81 a connected expoaition, and does not merely explain 
those parts which favor his scbeme and leave other plaoM, 
equally or even more difficult, unexplained.. He is indepencleat 
and yet not recldeu. Whil.t the authority of the church aloae 
is no~ deemed sufficient to establisb the authenticity of any book 
or pa.aaage, all historical te.timony is not diacuded. 'The inquiry 
with him is not alway. wbether the esplaDatiob be gives will aid 
in the establishment of Chriatian doctrine. Be labors to give t1Ie 
most natural and probable meaaing, not fearing that the truth will 
not be sustained, althougb one and another pnlOf-puaage is givea 
np. He also felt strongly the inntility of suBtaiDiog a good cauae 
by false proofs. This disposition is especially evident in the 
Psalms, where. althougb u firm a believer in the sacred '.l'riIIity 
u his predece880rs, he often finds oo1y David wbere they found 
Christ, and thus diminishes the number of proof-passage. for that 
doctrine in the Old Te.tament! 

Calvin .hows lesa critical learning in his commentaries than 
lOme of the other biblical interpreters of his age, as Erasmus aad 
Beza. He is often uncritical in his philological remarks, but it 
seems to be nom his desire to be pmctical rather than from ina· 
bility. His object was to form a. compendium not for scholars 
alone, bnt for all students of the Bible. Accordingly he passes 
over minor variations in words and expresaion, and seizes upon 

I Se~ other proof. of this Mme cbaracteriltl.ic in bi. Comment. on 1M. 4: 2. 
6: 3, and aJ.o in bia remarks on the llla fr").l1~ of the New Teltament • 
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the leading ideas, and in consequence of 0. peculiarly happy exe
getical tact, he seldom makes forced explanations. Still he was 
far from undervaluing learning of any kind. Upon Corinthians 
8: 1 he says: "Science is no more to be blamed because it puffs 
up, than a sword is, when it falls into the hands of a madman. 
This is said in reference to certain fanatics who violently exclaim 
against all arts and learning, as if they were calculated only to in
flate the mind, and were not the most useful instnunents both of 
piety and of common life." On Titus I: 12, where Paul quotes the 
poet Epimenides, we find this remark: "·We gather from this pas
sage that those persons are superstitious who never venture to 
quote anything from profane authors. Since all truth is from God, 
if anything has been said aptly and truly even by wicked men it 
ought not to be rejected, because it proceeded from God," etc.. 
Calvin also often makes acute philological explanations of both 
Hebrew and Greek words, and very often quotes from the Ro
man and Greek classics) 

'Let then,' says Tholuck, near the close of the Article on Cal
vin as an Interpreter of the Bible, 'this great teacher of a true 
and profound knowledge of the Scriptures go forth anew into an 
age to which he had become in a great measure a stranger. We 
know he will find numerous friends. His view of Predestination, 
which appears in all its sternness whenever opportunity offers, is 
the only thing that makes us solicitous about this new circulation 
of his Commentaries. But we believe that even this part of them 
will do more good than hurt.' - "There is always something 
more noble and majestic in the power inherent in the iron view 
of Calvinism than in the weakness of a carnal Pelagianism."11 

In connection with Calvin's exegetical labors, the French Trans
lation of the Bible published by him in 1640 deserves a passing no· 
tice. It was a revision of the version of his friend Robert Olivetan. 
His biographer regrets that he did not undertake the translation of 
the Bible anew. He might then have acquired an influence over the 
whole structure of the French language; and instead of the Acad
emyand the Parisian stage. Calvin would have been the standard, 
as Luther has been in Germany. But other labors, which be 

I Set' Liter. Anzei&,. Aug. 1831. S. 3"Ji" 3;l6; abo Bibl. Repos. Vol. II. p.~, 
559. 

• See a more extended discussion of the charllcteristics of Clllvin u an In
terpreter, by Tholuck, Liter. Anzeigt'f, U!31. Noa 41, 42, 43; S. ~:W4 ; 

'{ and 11180 a Translation ofthe aame, Bib. Repo •. Vol. Il. p. 541 &q . 
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deemed of more immediate importance, left him no leisure to do 
more than revi..'Ie the Translation which had been already made. 

CalAJin'& Marriage and Domestic Character. 

Although Calvin's marriage took place some time before he left 
Strasburg, I have omitted to mention it until now, in order to elna
ter with it several particulars which, it seems to me, present one 
of the phl18es of the character of this truly great man, which has 
not been sufficiently noticed. The first mention made in his let· 
ters of the subject of his marriage is in an epistle to Farel, May 
29, 1639. .. Concerning marriage I now speak more openly.-You 
know very well what qualities I always required in a wife; for I 
belong not to that pl18sionate race of lovers, who, when they are 
captivated by beauty of external appearance, embrace with it all 
the faults it may conceal. Would you know what beauty alone 
can captivate me? It is that of modesty, gentleness, economy 
and patience, combined with solicitude for my health and com
fort."1 

In a letter to Farel, Feb. 6, 1540, after speaking of several 1-
items of a political nature, he says: .. Amidst all these commo
tions I enjoy so much quiet, that I venture to think of marriage. 
A young lady of rank has been proposed to me, who is superior 
to me in station, and is rich. Two considerations withhold me 
from this alliance; first, she does not understand our language, 
and then I fear she will make too much account of her rank and 
breeding. Her brother, a tndy religions man, insists on the 
union; and indeed only because he is so blinded by his love for 
me, that he neglects his own interests. His wife rivals him in 
her exertions; so that I should have been almost constrained to 
make the alliance, if the Lord had not set me free. For when I 
answered that I could not do anything about the matter, unless 
the young lady would engage to learn our language, she asked 
time for consideration. Soon after, I sent my brother in company 
with a certain good man to make proposals for another, who if 
she equals her reputation, will bring an ample dowry without 
money; for she is much praised by those who know her. If she 
consent, which we confidently hope, the nuptials will not take ~ 

place later than the tenth of March. I wish you could be pre
sent to add your blessing, but I have troubled you so much during 

I Haec ~la est, quae me ilIectat l'ulcbriLudo,.i pudica est, 8i lIIorigera, Ii 
non ranUOM, Ii parea, Ii patieDs, si lpeS est de mea valctud:ne fore 801icitam . 
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the past yeu, that I do DOt 'f'e.atwe to uk it. If however anyone 
Qf the brethren intends to visit 08, I hope hewilliay hi. plaDl!l 80 as 
to take your place. But I am only making myself ridiculous, if 
I should happen to be disappointed in my eltpe.ctations. Yet 
trusting that the Lord will be with me, I speak of it as a certain 
event." 1 

Two or three ween la.ter he writes again to Farel: .. Oh that I 
were permitted to pour my feelings confidingly into your bosom, and 
listen again to your counsel, 80 that we might be the better pre
pared !~ You have the best occasion for comins here, if our hopes 
concerning the marriage eball be realized, for we expeet the yomag 
lady immediately after Easter. But if you give us the !LSIIuranC6 

that you will be present, the marriage shall be postponed until 
yow arrival, for we have yet time enough to infonn you of the 
day. Firft, then, I ask of you, as the gteat6st favor. dIat you will 
come, and s8COlldly that you write that you will come. For it is 
necessary in any ca.ae that 80me one of you be here to add your 
blessing to the marriage; but I prefer you to any ODe else. CoIl
eider therefore whether I seem to you worthy of the trouble or 
this journey."11 Another letter to the same individual. shows that 
the day was appointed, and Farel informed of it, but no bride ap
peared: .. I fear," he says, .. if you wait for my nuptials, it will be 
long before you come. The bride is Dot yet found, and I doubt 
whether I sball seek further." 

Calvin finally married sometime during this year (lMO). Ide· 
leUe de Bure$, the widow of a man in Strasburg, whom he 
had rescued from the errors of the Anabaptists. a woman worthy 
to walk by the refonner's side amidst the etorms of life. ~ 
speaks of her as a person posaeased. of much natw1ll dignity and 
nobleness, and also as highly cultivated.3 Calvin, according to 
the custom of the time, wished the wedding to be as joyOo.s and 
festive as was consistent with moderation. He accordingly in· 
\Tited the consistories of Neufchatel and Valenciennes to be pre· 
sent at the festival, and they complied by sending representatives. 

There are not many documents existing; showing specifically 
tile domestic relations and enjoyments of Calvin during the nine 
yeal8 of his married life. yet expresaions are found scattered here 
and there through his letters, which show conclnsively that the 
union was a most happy one, and that the man who hu beeD 
represented as ' devoid of all the sympathies which sweeteD life,' 

I Genevan Manuacripte. I MSS. Gen. Feb. lI6, 154(). 
3 He call. her" graYi_, honetltaque foemioa," and alllO " lec~" 
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was a most delicate, tender and aff'ectioriate husband. Many 
&f the passages which best. show this, cannot be quoted, as they 
owe their charm to the incidental connection in which they are 
found.. In a letter written soon after his nuptials, giving the de
tails of a. distressing illness, he says: "In order that my marriage } 
may not bring too much joy with it, the Lord has checked our hap
pinea, and so restrained it that it shall not exceed measure.'" 
One little expression of Calvin, who was sparing in his praises, 
and never spoke without meaning, is a good testimony to his ap
preciation of his wife: She was a woman of rare excenence, 
.. singuJaris exempli foemina." 

Ideleue de Bures had several children by her first marriage, 
but by the second one son only, who died soon after birth. 
Many of the catholics wbo falsely deny that Calvin bad any chIl
dren, represent it as a judgment from God, "lest the life of sO 
infamolls a man should be propagated."11 Calvin's reply to. 
the reproaches of Balduin is as simpre and touching as it is
dignified. .. Baldnin," he says, " reproaches me as childless. God 
gave nle a little son.-be took him away."3 Soon after the death 
of this son, Calvin writes to Viret: II SaInte all the brethren, your 
aunt also and yonr wife, to whom my wife gives many tbanks fbr 
her kind and Christian condolence. She is nnable to write exeept 
by means of an amanuensis, and dictating would be bnrdensome 
to ber. The Lord has indeed intlicted a deep and painful wound 
upon us by the death of OUf little son. Bat he is- a father, and 
knows what is best for his children. Again farewell. The Lord 
be with yoo. I wish that yoo could be with us, I would gladly 
spend half of the day in talking with you." 

Calvin's letters during his wife's protracted sickness, often con
tain allusions which bear not lea positive witness to the tender
ness, faithfulness and solicitude of the husband at the side of the
meek su1f'erer's 00IIch, than do his otber writings to his fidelity 
and constancy, 88 an admonisher of the disobedient and erring, 
Bot we bave only room for eztrscts from some letters bearing 
date after her death. 

To Vuet, Apn17th, 1649, he writes: II Although the death of 
my wife bas been a sore atDictioll to me, yet I strive as much as 
poB8ible to overcome my' sorrow, and my friends endeavor to ex
cel each other ill their exertion$ to console me. It is true, both 
their BDd my efforts have failed to accomplish all that is desirable; 

I MBS. Gen. <kt. 12, 1840. t BrietiuI, Jet!uita, Tom. VII. p. 192. 
• Oedel1lt mihi DeW! filioium, abetolit. 
VOL. 11 No.7. 46 
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but however small it may be, it is nevertheless a: consolation 
greater than I can express. Knowing aa you do the sensibility or 
lather weaknesa of my heart, I need not say, that it required the 
most vigorous exertion of mind in alleviating my anguish, to pre
vent me from sinking. And truly the caMe of my SOITOW is not 
small. I am deprived of the best partner of my life, optima 10-

cia tIittu, who, had it been necessary, woold have been my wil
ling companion not only in banishment and want but in death it· 
sel£ During her life she was a tru6 helper in my official duties. 
She never in the least thing oppoeed me. She had no amriety 
about her circumstances, \ and during her whole sianen, was 
careful to hide from me any anxiety she felt for ber children. But 
fearing that this silence might aggravate her solicitude, three 
days before her death, I introduced the subject and promised to 
do all that should be in my power for them. She immediately 
replied, that 'she had committed them to God,' and on my saying 
that that was no reason why I should not care for them, she an· 
swered: 'I am confident that you will not forsake children thus 
committed to God.' - I also learned yesterday, that when she 
WI18 advised by a female friend to speak with me about the chil
dren, she said: 'The only tbing necessary is that they fear God 
and be religioU8. There is no need to uk my husband to promise 
to bring them up in the fear of God and with good diacipline. If 
they are pious, he will be a father to them, unasked, and if they 
are DOt, they do not deserve the request.' Be assured, this great· 
ness of soul was more effective with me than all entreaties could 
have been." Four days later Calvin wrote to Farel a letter in the 
same spirit, giving most interesting details of the last days of his 
-.:.~ 1 wile. 

In IM6, after seven years, we find him cherishing the same 
tender regard for the memory of the chosen companion of his life. 
For he thus writes to Richard de Valleville, preacher of the 
French church at Frankfort, on the death othis wife: "I feel in 
my heart how painful and agonizing this wound must be, wruch 
the death of your excellent companion has caused, remembering 
my own !lief seven years ago. I call to mind how hard it was 
for me to gain the mastery of my sorrow. But you know very 
well what means we must use for restl8.ining our immodemte 
grief, and it only remains for me to plaY that you will make use 

I See Henry, r. 422, and at.o a Tran.lalion ofthi. Jettf'r into English in the 
Bib. kpert. Vol. XIIl. p. SO. 
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of them. It is not ODe of the least of your grounds (If consolation, 
(although our earthly part is thereby the more cast down,) that 
you have spent a portion of this life with a companion, whose so
ciety yon joyfully hope to regain, when you are done with earth. 
Remember also that your companion has left. you the example of 
a happy death.--But if our chief consolation is in the providence 
of God, through which our troubles conduce to our happiness, and 
if he only separates U8 from those we lo~, in order to tmite U8 

with them again in his heavenly kingdom,-then your religion will 
lead you to acquiesce entirely in hiS' will.-May the Lord alleviate 
the pain of your loneliness by the grace of his Spirit, guide you 
and bless your labors." 

ARTICLE V. 

PLATO AJ.'ID THE PLATONIC PHILOSOPHY. 

By Prof. T. D. Woolley, Yal. o..n .... 

Plato agaifUt eke .Atkeisu, or the tenth book of the DiabJgue on. LaWI, 
accurnpanied with critical notes and followed by extended diuerta
titms, etc. By Tayler Lttois, LL. D., proj'CIWT of the Greek Lan.
gutlge and Literature in the University in the City of New York. 
New York: Harper and Brothers. 1845. 

IT seems I!Itrange, if we take into view the intrinsic value of 
Plato's Laws and the difficulties attending upou the text and ex
planation of this work, that so little labor has been bestowed upon 
it by scholars. Ast'S,l we believe, is the only separate edition since 
the invention of printing; and the editors of the general text of 

I Publiebed in J814 at LeijNIic. It i. well known that tbi. aarne Ieuned man 
in hie Plawn'. Ll-ben und Schriften, publiehed in 1816, a/\cr hi. Itudy upon the 
Law. wu over, maintained and endeavored w ahow that thia lreatiJle was not 
written by Plaw,although quot.ed ae auch by AriltotJe (e. g. in PolitieI2.3). We 
mUlt own that luch an opinion, selling aside this Itrane' historical evidence, 
seemlw us astouisbing. The .tyle indeed;' peculiar-far removed from the 
artistic elegnnce of Plaw's moat fini.bed works, although aomewbatlike that of 
Sophiata and PoliticWl j some of the opinions and mode. of prellt'nting truth~ 
may be peculiar also; but he who can doubt, after reading tbe work and re
ulving the general impreuion of it into hi. mind, that it i. Plalonic and that it 
is Plato'l own, mnat, we think, be far gone in literary skepticism. 
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